**CENTC Elemental Analysis Facility Sample Submission Form**

Department of Chemistry, University of Rochester  
CENTC Elemental Analysis Facility  
B14 Hutchison Hall, 120 Trustee Road  
Rochester, NY 14627  
(585) 273-4715

---

**Chemist’s Information**

Name: ___________________________  Phone: ___________________________
Email: ___________________________  Adviser: ___________________________
Account Number: ___________________________
Billing Contact: ___________________________

---

**Sample Information**

Sample Name: ___________________________

List of **ALL** Elements Present in Sample:

- [ ] Air-sensitive
- [ ] Carbon < 5 %
- [ ] Carbon > 90 %
- [ ] Nitrogen > 20 %
- [ ] Other request __________________________

---

- Samples are analyzed *as is* for elements C, H, and N only.
- A *minimum* of two (2) mg of loose solid or liquid is requested per determination.
- Air-sensitive samples are handled under Ar (argon).
- Samples from outside the university are not returned unless arrangements are made prior to the experiment.
- Please only ship samples via FedEx, UPS, or DHL.